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The day it is generally known
that negotiations have been favorably
closed with the United Industrial Com-

pany for the establishment of their fac-

tories up the Swannanoa there will be a
better feeling in all business circles in
Asheville. There will be wot k for more
men than for months before, and lewer
appeals for help this winter than last if
the Company frets to work as speedily
as Mr. Maxwell seems to wish to. This
prize must be secured.

Louisville Home and Farm says:
"Some of the finest apples grown in

country are produced in New Mexico.
Last year we sa jv them put tip there
Bach one was selected by hand, wrapped
in paper, and packed in clean bushel
boxes. In this shape the growers sold
them at six cents per pound."

By how many thousand dollars would
Western North Carolina be benefitted if
its choicest apples were treated in this
way, instead of bringing them into mar-
ket wrapped in old bedquiltsand straw ?

Refekkinu to Whitelaw Keid in con
nection with his nomination to tic
French mission and that of Mr. Van
Alen to Italy, the New York World says
of the former that "he had a claim
wholly above any money consideration.
He was the leading journalist of his
party and bad rendered the Republican
cause distinguished service." That dis-

tinguished service could not have been
Mr. Reid's refusal, at the solicitation of
Mr. Blaine's campaign managers in
188, to give employment only to trade's
union printers. At least 3,000 votes
were turned to the Democratic candidate
by the refusal and Mr. Blaine was de
feated.

We extend to certain towns east of the
mountains, in North Carolina, assurances
of our distinguished consideration. If
appears fram a statement made at the
citizens' meeting Saturdav that they
have over-reache- d themselves and by
their abuse of Asheville accomplished
precisely what they did not wish to
send the projectors of the United Indus
trial Company to this City to see if
everything here was as to man
ufacturing as the eastern men said
was. Had the latter contented them
selves in doing the fair thing by Asheville
it is possible that Mr. Maxwell would
not have visited this City at all; but the y
did the unfair thing and did it in a spirit
that betrayed them. Vc arc obliged to
them.

A. HLANDKR.
A New York weekly publication of un

savory repute. Town Topics, prints a
letter, said to be from this part of North
Carolina, containing the following:

"There can be no denial of tbe fact
that the Vanderbilt purchases here are
misunderstood and mistrusted. There
is no inc onsiderable a mount of talk about
a 'kingdom' or an 'empire' that the Van- -

derbuts propose to found on the estate;
and, idle as is such talk, you can well
understand what an effect it will have,
and is having, on the morose but impress
sible natives. They are the best hearted
but the most lawless people I have ever
met; Christianity and moonsluning are
ouite compatible in their code ot mora Is.
and selling land at exborbitant prices
a northerner aad then. )t Iiook or crook
driving him away from it, or equally so... I am forced to admit that in the
mountains the feeling against George
Vanderbilt is very bitter, and should
they take it into their ignorant heads
that he has other ultimate designs than
the mere building ot a summer home
as Fome even no w claim to believe he
will get into trouble."

We doubt vcrv much if there is a word
of truth in this extract. Mr. Vander-
bilt's purchases are not misunderstood,
though perhaps his intentions some
times are, as are those of all of us. But
that he will "get into trouble" about
them is inconceiveable, and that there is
a "bitter feeling" against a man who
buys land at "exhorbitant prices" is silly,
It the writer ot the letter town topics
quotes from is in this neighborhood we
invite him to attempt to make his state
ment good.

Some brilliant novelist in Knoville,
too, has been adding to his reputation
by concocting a telegram to the Cincin
nati Enquirer, saying:

"Many of the inhabitants in Western
North Carolina are in a state ot agita
tion akin to lawlessness. It is occas
ioned by the recent and numerous land
purchases of Eastern capitalists in and
around Asheville "Recently
there has been a general rush for Western
North Carolina, and many thousand
acres of mountain and meadow land
have been bought. The reason given for
these extensive purchases is that the new
owners want the land for the timber on
it. The small farmers and hunters who
did not want to sell have been forced
out bv a process akin to warlike fortifi-
cation. Tbey either had to peacefully
surrender or take the punishment that
was needed to get rid ot them.

"Foreign capital now controls enough
land in Western North Carolina to make
it a serious question to the rest of the
people in the State, whether the new
possessors will not try to form a new
state or not."

How eventsdocro wd to be sure! From
"warlike fortifications" to a state of
agitation, to a state of lawlessness and
to a new state to be carved out of West-
ern North Carolina is but a step or two
for tbe prodigious strides, this giant of
romancers makes.

Tbe truth abides neither with tbe
Town Topics letter writer, nor with the
dweller in Knoxville. Tbey should be
suppressed.

till Has HI stairt On.
Prom the Marion Record.

Tbe report that the editor was
knocked down this week and his sbirt
torn oft" of him is absolutely and

false. Tbe Hutchinson fabri-
cation has not a scintilla of truth in it.

Hard Lack.
Pros Truth.

Mrs. Lakeside This financial panic is
awful.

Mrs. Wabash Yes; I am really afraid
I shall . not be able to afford a divorce
this year.

JUST IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Clinton Democrat : Mrs. H. K. Ben
nett has a hen 32 years old that has
made the annual record of raising three
broods of chickens a. year.

Greensboro Record : The many
friends of Hon. L. Schenck arc glad to
see bim on the streets again, the first
time in three months. He had a severe
illness, but is now on the road to re
covery.

Rockingham' Rocket: In tbe lowei
end of Richmond anil in Robeson coun
ties the mosquitoes are said to be so nu-
merous that they nctually drive the cot
ton pickers from tbe fields late in the af
ternoons.

Brevard Hustler: Judge Arinficld
expressed deep regret for having failed
to reach his courts in Havwood and
Jackson, and hopes during the interval
between Macon and the next court, to
hold extra sessions in these counties free
of charge, provided the Governor will so
order, and thereby rid the jails of their
lumates.

Charlotte News : Iu many portions
of the country small pox has broken out
and in some ot tnose sections tbe dis
ease threaten to become an euidemic.
Never, in anv season of the history of
this country lias there been so much
traveling inside ot its borders, and, there-
fore, neyer were there such opportuni-
ties lor spreading; tbe disease.

The Knoxville Tribuncsays: It is cur-
rently reporteil that the control of the
famous magnetic iron mine at Cranberry,
N. C, has passed into the hands of the
Bessemer syndicate, which has recently
acquired ownership of all the great iron
mines in the Lake Suiierior region. The
syndicate is said to b composed of
Flagler, Payne and other magnates of
standard Oil laiue.
POT I'AI.I.U KGTTLE ULKK,

And I lie lot Had Been Black
These Mail'' Years.

Communication in New York Sun.
Coming now to the only real point of

attack, Yan Alcu's liberal contribution
to the gcueral campaign fund of the Dem

ocratic party in tbe late election, the
charge that it was made in pursuance of
a bargain lor van Alen s appointment
has been conclusively disproved by the
emphatic statements of Mr. Whitney
and himself, and there only lemainsthe
politico-mor- question whether such a
contribution should prevent his appoint-
ment.

On that score the strictures of the Re
publican press are but an illustration of
the old adage of the pot calling the kettle
black.

Have they forgotten that Edwards
Pierrepont deserted the Democratic
party, subscribed $20,000 toward the
election of Grant, and was rewarded
with the mission to England ?

Perhaps they may remember the large
amount contributed by "Clerical Error"
Stoughtoti, who tor that service, as well
as for palliating; Eliza Pinkston's per-
jury in the Louisiana business in INTO,
received the Kussiaii mission.

Will Mr. Whitelaw Rcid or Mr. Levi
P. Morton conscientiously inform the
public the amount of their respective
contributions to the campaign fund of
their party in the Presidential elections
before they received their appointments
as minister to I- - ranee

A Nl'JlllAV COXVKNTION.

It Will be Hdd at PUlHburit No
yeinber 14-16- .

From the Christian Statesman.
Believing that this is a most opportune

time to gather up the results of these
many months of earnest discussion, and
to attempt to crystalizc them into a
clearer and firmer legal basis for Sabbath
protection, the friends of the Sabbath
join in a full and beartv invitation to all
who are interested in the question to
come to a National convention to be
held in Allegheny City Nnwrnlxi 1, 15
and 16. Ad siiiee the Sabbath is only
one 01 the great many moral questions
such as marriage and divorce, the school
question, the labor question, immigra-
tion, the drin k traffic and such like, the
National Reform Association that seeks
to compass all these and similar ques
tions and place them all upon a more
undeniably lejjal basis, has authorized
this convention.

The aim is to have it, its far as possi-
ble, a delegated convention. And the
invitation is maile to all Christian asso-
ciations, colleges, religious neighbor-
hoods, united congregations, where it is
practicable, and single ones where it is
not; in short, all who desire to confirm
the Sabbath discussion as far as it has
gone, and press it to greater attain-
ments, are cordially invited to takesteps
in good season to have a delegation
appointed to this convention.

Tile jKiacUt On Ivl las.
From the Charlotte News.

There never was a fight in this part of
the political field that seemed to be fur-

ther out of place and away from true
patriotism than the one just now being
made in the Senate atrainst Hon. Koue
Elias, the newly appointed Collector of
internal Kevenue tor this district.
Nearly all of the newspapers have had
something to say in regard to the mat-
ter, and, almost without exception, they
agree that the 6gbt is unnecessary and
wrong.

As Viewed From the Cradle.
Prom the Roc heater Democrat and Chronicle:

First Twin Well, what do you think
of this world, any way ?

second 1 win Pretty rocky.

The lynchine of negroes in the South
has prompted the Forum to secure for
its October number an explanation of
tne attitude ot the Southern whites.
Bishop Atticus G. Havcood and Maior
Chas. H. Smith ("Bill Arp") unite in
protesting tnat the (rightful crimes of
negroes need neculiarly swift punish-
ment. The liisnop. however, thinks
these crimes would diminish if tbe ne
groes were better educated, while "Bill
Arp tninka tne negroes have already
not only too much education, but too
much liberty.
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SIQN OF DANGER.
when pimples,
blotches and erup-
tions appear on the

skin, no matter how
light. It warns yon

that your blood isn't
Tnre. Heed tbe warning
while there is yet time; clear

tbe blood by taking Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It rouses every organ
into natnral action, purines
mnd enriches the blood and
torouarh it cleanses and inviar- -

orates the whole system. It attacks all scrof-
ulous, skin and scalp diseases in tbe right way

by purifying the blood.
Tne diseases that It cures come from

torpid liver, or from Impure blood. Vor
everything of this nature, it is tbe only gar-anter--d

remedy.
In Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Biliousness; aUl Throaty ana Luna;
Affection, erren Consumption (or a)

in its earlier stagesif it ever fails to
benefit or cores you bars your money back.

rorsa your Catarrh, the mors Toa
Base's) Catarrh Banady.

THE
LETTERS FROM TUB PEOPL-E-.

The Market BKoastsss Uueallon
Editor The Citizen: After reading

your paper yesterday evening, I con-

cluded to visit the market and see how
it looked after so many hucksters had
retired. I think our Board of Aldermen
ought to give this matter another
serious thought. Our Hoard should say
to those hucksters to return, and add
that if they were not able to pav rent
they could have the stalls rent free to
the first of January. I think the Board
did wrong at last mcetinir to give all
persons the liberty of scl ing; oysters
through the city. Persons keeping a
restaurant or hotel ought to haye that
privilege, but no others.

If our Aldermen want to build up a
first class market house, they must do
everything in their power to sustain the
stall renters the first few months.

I noticed one thing in the market a few
days ago that ought not be permitted

persons keeping; vegetables and fish for
sale on the same counter. If any of our
Hoard when in Raleigh will visit the mar-kc- t

house tbey will find that the fish are
sold only in the rear of the market house.

Observer.

Ezpectallous.
anxiously expecting;
depression

Rutherfordton
splendid

Henderson,

Absolutely

ASHBVTLLE DAILY CITIZEN

CSreat
Editor Tub Citize : The people here

arc that as soon as
the is over to have a fine
electric line right thro' here from Ashe-
ville to run by water
power. It will open a section to
the outside world. William Want.

Pump, N. C, Sept. 189:1.

vk fcincr
Pure mzr

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-

est of all in leavening strength. Latest
United States Government Food Report.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

IO6 Wall St.. New York.

SOUVENIRS
H

Wedding Presents.

JEWELRY

MADE TO OKDErf.

ARTHUR M. MELD,

LEADING JEWELER,

18 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

TO VISITORS!
ih-- roD wis it to carry
AWAV A 1 AST IMG AND

CHARMING SOUVENIR OF

ASHEVILLE. DEPOSIT

SO
CENTS WITH "THE CITI-

ZEN" and HA VB RETURNED

FULL. VALUE IN A FINB

ENGRAVED VIEW OF

ASH EVI LLE

Your broken wagons and vehicles of all
kinds to B. Burnette'a shop on College

street, where tbey will be repaired

promptly and in first-clas- s style. Hay-

ing secured a first-clas-s borse-sboe- r I

make all kinds of fine shoeing a specialty.

B. BTJRNETTE.
THE FRENCH BAKERY

Has been bought by W. A. JAMBS, JR.,
mod will be ru as a firat-claa- a bakery at

MO. 51 COLLEGE STREET.
We will keep a fresh supply of CAKES,

PIES, and BREAD oa hand all the tine.
Prompt attention glreu all orders.

aiVH TJl OALLi I

Columbus discovered a new world
where today ia millions of homes there
is one or more victims ofalcoholism. The
Houston discovery ia a positive core for
liquor, morphine and opium habits that
has radically eared tboasands. Asheville
institute at 53 Wesrt Colleee street, cares
guaranteed or no pay.

tires.
Remember one thing about excellence in pneumatic

There must be an inner tube removable through the
rim Victors are built that way and they lead the world.

The most elegant bicycle catalog ever seen is yours
if you say so. .

Boston,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, S HCISCO.

Asheville Bicycle Company, Agents.

CHEAP CUT-RAT- E TICKETS CHICAGO.

t noean't Cost Mucli to Visit tlie Grra'

ACCIDENT INSURANCE ONLY 23 CENTS A DAY FOR $S.OOO POLICY. A O. A.

K. man killed in the Bin wreck the other day had one for this amount.
Kurowan Steamships Ajtcnt. Cut-rat- e tickets to and from Europe. Try

Kay's Cut-ltat- o Ticket Office,
28 SOUTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Telephone 184.

Grand Combination Offer!
The Louisville Home and Farm

Asheville Weekly Citizen

For Only $1.10 Per Year.
Strictly in Advance.

GLENN SPRINGS WATER

A SURE RELIEF SUFFERERS.

JOHNSTON."

Agents,

DENVER,

TO

And The

IS TO
What Hon. T D. Tohuston says about it:

"About four years ago I commenced the use of the Glenn .Springs water, to rid my sys
tern of the malaria from which I had been suffering for some time. The water has en-

tirely rellcTed me and I cheerfully state that 1 believe it to b as Rood water as can be
found for all ordinary dlseaaes of the liver and kidneys. For a Keucr.il tonic and renoTater
of the system 1 believe It has no equal. Yery truly yonra,

"T. D.

Prom John P. Arthur, Bsq., Attorney at Law:
"1 don't know the constituents 01 the Glenn Springs water; if I did I would make some

for myself. Neither do I know how it acts; if I did I would act so myself. It is a well
made water and it acta well. I can only say that its effects on me and my forefathers
been more beneficial than any other water we ever used, and I am glad it has been But in
the reach of as poor a man as JOHN P. ARTHUR,

"To Felham's Pharmacy, May 23, 1893."
wnat C. T Rawls writes Pclham's Pharmacy, Asheville, N. C.

"Gentlemen: I have used Glenn Springs water and conder it, as compared with
mineral waters, the best I know of. Everyone in South Carolina knows about 'Old
Springs.' In fact it has been most favorably known there for a century. Yours truly,

"C. T. RAWLS."
Asheville, N. C, May 27. 1803.

Sole
PELIIAM'S PHARMACY,

COMBINATION I

THE WEEKLY CITIZEN

AND THE

LOUISVILLE HOME AND FAR

SI .IO YEAR.

STRICTLY ADVANCE!
J. C. BROWN,

Plumbing,
and Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SLATE

Intrusted
personal attention.

guaranteed.

ORDERS
TBLBPHONB COLLBOB

aag7d3ns

A8bellle,

ONLY PER

IN

Steam

ROOFING.

AU orders to my care will receive

prompt and Quality of

work aad material

SOUCITBD.
1TO. 43 8T.

N. C,

ASHEYILLE ART SCHOOLS,

Public Library Building.

Lessons given in
OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTING,
PKN AND INK DRAWING,
FREEHAND. GEOMETRY,
PERSPECTIVE, ETC.

W. EC, Willett, Art Master
Of the South Kensington Art Schools, Lon-
don; and late Headmaster of the Hereford
ttchool of Art, Bngland, ProlcMor of Art at
Hereford Cathedral 8chool, Bngland, and
Chriot College, Brecon, aoata Wales.(VSpecial attention given to the training
of art teachers. sesdlm

CUT RATE

VTOSLI.D'8 lravin. TICKETS.
S.OOO, 91.000. SIB weekly.

Insures 70s en ronta aad la Chicago. Bass
for Ladles.

91.00 PKR WRBK.
A. BANK IX, :

, - Two doors Mow City Ticket Ossea. ,

Tuesilav Evening, October 3, 1893.

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS, $1,343,005.50.

Tbe only strictly Boiler Insurance Company in the United
States. Four inspections annually. Best in-

spection. Best Insurance.

BRANCH & GASH, Agents,
34 HATTON AVR, A8HBVILLB. TGLEFBONB MO. 40.

- - COLUMBUS LEAD - .
If you pay $150 for a bicycle why not buy tbe best made?

Best material. Best Workmanship. Best finish.

Latest improvements.

WAVE RIA' Best Wheel on earth for f100.

Second hand Wheel at greatly reduced prices.

ASHEVILLE BICYCLE CO.,
Ia,tton

The Cosmopolitan Magazine
A. 1ST 3D

THE WEEKLY CITIZEN

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES bare in the past sold for $4.00 a
It was a wonder to printers how The Cosmopolitan, with its yearly

1536 pages of reading matter by the greatest writers or the world, and its 1200
illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished for $3.00 a year. In January
last it put in the most perfect magazine printing plant in the world, and now
comes what is really a wonder:

We Will Cut the Price of the Magazine Still More for You !

Think of it, 118 pages of reading matter, with over 120 illustrations a
volume that would sell in cloth binding at $1.00.

FOR ONI.T 12; CENTS.

We will send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, which has the strongest
staff of regular contributors of any existing periodical, and THE WEEKLY CIT-
IZEN both for only $2.00 a year.

LBWIS MADDUX, Pres II T. COLLINS, Tloe-Pre- a. ;L. p. M'LOCO. Caahlet

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $40,000.

WESTERN CAROLINA BANK.

Slate. County And City Depository,
Otbanixed Kay. xSftS

DEPOSIT BOXES IN FIRE PROOF VAULTS RENTED AT REASONABLE RATES

OENKRAXi BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Interest Paid on DepMlti la Savlnx OetMUrtmcnt

DlaJBCTOKJIt

Lewis Maddux, H. T. Collins, M. J. Fagg, J. E. Heed,
Chas. McNamee, J. E. Rankin, M. J. Bearden, 8. H. Reed.

BANK OPEN FROM I A, E TILL 4 P. M. ON SATURDAY Til L I P. M.

ACME WINE & LIQUOR HOUSE

vvliiise 1ML3lxi'& Bar
Claims the largest stock of first class

. goods of auiy house in the State. Make;

Cooking Brandies and Jelly Wines.
Sole agents for the Acpse Old Corn.

JAS. H. LOUGHRAN, Proprietor
No, 58 Oouth Slain Street.

TBLBPHONB CAUL NO. X39, p. O. BOX 6SS, ASHBTUXB.
Y OTTO IS TO KEEP TVS BEST AND CHARGE ACCORD! MLT.

"BONANZA" WINE AND LIQUOR CO..

No4U4iand43 8. Slain Gt, AmberiUe.
WROLBULB MPAITUBHT, OBITOT Tk"T A B

ClOAM. TOBACCO AMD BOTTU OOOM, BAM. XTtfa A t
BEER : VAULTS : AXD : BOTTLES : DEPASTUENT : II s ASi.ERT,

W ta.pss.Ukay socsbU a akanofroct

P. A. SXAHQUAZIiyr, Ilanaci-- .


